Open Invitation ~ First Spring Event at The Path
Grandmother Flordemayo
Crystal Seed Planting Ceremony
Saturday May 7, 11 am – 4 pm Estancia, NM
Special Guests
Song Carriers Women’s
Circle with Madi Sato

Come join us
at the Land of Transformation
“Women and seeds are the carriers of the next
generation. We will be planting the Crystal Seed in the
womb of Mother Earth — celebrating women, men, the
grandmothers and grandfathers and all the children.”
~Grandmother Flordemayo
Please join us in this most auspicious occasion with
Grandmother Flordemayo in collaboration with The
Crystal Earth Project as we honor the sacred Earth Energy
of Estancia.

Celebrate Grandmother’s Birthday with us too!!
“The human physiology that you have incarnated in is so much more
powerful than collective consciousness currently understands.
This Crystal Technology is the direct engagement of enlightened Earth
frequencies to heal and awaken human physiology.”
~ Matthew Reifslager, Spiritual Teacher and Healer, sharing wisdom
from Divine Mother’s Love in 2010

The Song Carriers Women’s
Circle is a multi-generational
and intercultural collective of
women devoted to awakening
the full potential of the voice
through singing traditional and
original medicine songs and
enlivening the body with
ceremonial dance.
Medicine songs hold deep
wisdom because they are
created in sacred, intimate
dialogue with our Mother
Earth. These songs promote
health, balance, abundance, and
inspiration for humans as well
as for the plants, animals, star
beings, elements and more—
both now and for generations to
come.

Estancia Crystal Seed Planting • Archangelic Crystal Technology
Free Event for All

The Crystal Earth Project organization honors a profound truth that the primordial energy of Mother
Earth is mankind’s greatest and most fundamental resource.
By utilizing Archangelic technology through this Crystal Seed, we are connecting to the most powerful
energetic grid from all the Crystal Seeds that have been planted in the world’s most profoundly spiritual
places on the Earth, globally amplifying New Earth Frequencies to enhance awareness of our true divine
nature.
Mission & Vision of The Path

Matthew Reifslager, founder
The Crystal Earth Project

Matthew is a healer, teacher, and
energy medicine pioneer. He
perceives, and directly experiences,
the multidimensional nature of the
energetic and spiritual Universe,
including the structures and
functions of the human body. His
primary teacher has been a vast
presence within himself — a loving,
infinite
consciousness.
This
unconditional love remains with
him whether he is happy or sad,
asleep or awake, healthy or ill. He
describes it as intimate, a part of
himself, and yet much greater than
his individuality. He calls this
unconditional love Divine Mother.
According to Matthew, “This is
God’s Love, and it is every human
being’s birthright to live and enjoy.”

The mission of The Path is to
conserve and distribute seeds
for future generations. We
meet our mission through seed
conservation, education, and
collaboration
with
other
organizations.

www.followthegoldenpath.org

Madi, founder of the Song
Carriers Women’s Circle, is
described as a ‘vocal priestess’
and her captivating and often
interactive performances spin
a powerful & entranced
tapestry of ancient songs from
her ancestry (Japanese, Irish,
and Cherokee lineage) and
new songs heard from the
Earth — all offered as prayer
in her signature soulful voice.

We encourage everyone to bring a
“brown bag lunch” and plenty of
water for maximum comfort.

CONTACT Information:

Vision: Our vision is to raise
spiritual consciousness on the
inter-connectedness
between
humanity and Mother Earth.

DIRECTIONS: 12 Beeman Circle
From Santa Fe or Albuquerque take
NM 41 south (approx. 17 miles)
You will be going through the town
of Moriarty
Turn Right onto NM–55 S (approx.
3.5 miles)
Before American Legion Post #22,
turn left on to Spangler Rd,
Drive 1 ¾ miles, then turn right
Then left at the gate.
The Path is on your left.

GrandmotherFlordemayo
@gmail.com
Ken@TheWholeness.org
Carol@TheWholeness.org
MadiSato@gmail.com

